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Danny DuLude from Sulphur Springs, TX won 1st Place Heaviest Over John Lewis from Kilgore, TX won 2nd Heaviest Over the Slot in the
the Slot in the Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament with this nice Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament with this nice bass that hit
healthy bass weighing 11.97-lbs.
the scales weighing 10.02-lbs.

Jake Long from Brady, TX won in the Legend of Lake Fork Tourna- Kenny Briggs from Antlers, OK was the lucky angler that won in the
ment for the heaviest bass under 16” weighing 2.68-lbs. For his efforts Early Entry Draw. He took home a 2019 Charger 286 powered by Merhe took home a 2019 Charger 186 powered by Mercury.
cury, MinnKota and Humminbird.
(Full Story on Page 4)

“The Legend of Lake Fork” 16th Annual Big Bass Tournament”
May 15, 16, 17, 2020
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(903) 383-7885
Lake Fork
Located on 515

Between Hwy 154 & Hwy 17
Website: www.scenic515cabins.com
Email: scenic515@peoplescom.net

Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas #1 Bass Fishing Lake

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees * Covered Boat Parking
* Clean Cabins * Full Baths * Direct TV * Small Refrigerator * Microwave
* Coffee Pot * Two Double Beds * Guide Services Available

15 Cabins * Bunkhouse
Blue Bird Lodge
Blue Bird House
“Great Rates”
Make Your Reservations
Today!!!
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Bubbette Says “Sometimes Bubba is just too painfully honest”!!
By Don Hampton

Bubba may not be making public speeches because his grasp of the English language is just
straight to the point. He is very seldom misun-derstood simply for the fact he doesn’t beat
around the bush. I just wish our politicians and a
few other choice folks would take a lesson from
Bubba. Bubbette often describes him as painfully
honest. I hope she doesn’t change him because I
find Bubba quite amusing when conversing with
others.
When asking Bubba a question, one really
should prepare themselves for an answer they
may not be expecting to hear.
After a fishing trip on Lake Fork we were sitting in a restaurant feeding our faces when an old
acquaintance of Bubba’s came to our table. The
first thing out of his mouth was, “Bubba I haven’t
seen you in a coon’s age! Where you been?” You
or I would have simplified the matter by saying
working, busy, on the run, or just doing the same
old same old. That is definitely what I would
have said but not our Bubba! Bubba just calmly looked up between bites and asked, “Where
have you been looking?” Then he reached in his
back pocket, pulled out his wallet, produced his
driver’s license and studied it for a moment. He
then looked up at his acquaintance and said, “Yep
that’s my address it hasn’t changed. I still live in

the same place, have the same noisy dog owning neighbors and even my phone number is the
same as it was the day I loaned you $20!”
Well Bubba’s reply cut the conversation a little
short, but he did get his $20 and the guy even
promised Bubba he’d see him around.
On another occasion we had just came in from
a fishing trip and were loading the boat. As we
were strapping the boat down, an acquaintance
of Bubba’s came up and asked him if we had had
any luck that day. Bubba went in detail the great
experience we had that day and the good catches and even told him what we caught them on
and how deep. This was more information than
I would have given but not Bubba, he does like
to talk fishing. Then the fellow said something to
Bubba I’m sure he regretted after the reply he received. He told Bubba, “I sure would like to get
me a big ole’ bass, but I haven’t been on the water
all month!” Bubba’s reply must have come from
the sky blue when he calmly replied, “Well they
aren’t going to swim up here and surrender!” I
was hoping the guy wouldn’t get mad at me for
laugh-ing, but being the good sport he is and the
way Bubba has of saying things, he found it as
humorous as I and agreed with Bubba’s philosophy.
One factor in life will always remain constant
and that is, Bubba will talk fishing anywhere he
might be. The only good advice I can give is nev-
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er ask Bubba where the fish are when the time is
drawing near for him to fish a tournament. For
this he has only one answer that he gives everyone that asks. He will very calmly and while smiling all the time tell you, “Somewhere between
where you think they are and where they ought
to be!” If you ask him at that time what the big
bass are being caught on, his answer for that is,
“The ability to endeavor to persevere!”
Another good piece of advice about Bubba, never cancel a tournament or not fish because you
think the weather might be too bad. If you do,
don’t let Bubba know because then he will classify you as a member of the WFWF. For those
of you that don’t know…that is Bubba’s abbreviation for “Wimpy Fair Weather Fishermen!”
When it comes to painfully honest Bubba doesn’t
leave himself out either.
After weighing in a small limit of fish at a tournament, the MC asked Bubba what the problem
was on the water. Bubba lazily said, “I guess I was
trying to qualify for the Rinky Dink Bass Club!”
Isn’t that the club that uses just small fries, or is
it shrimp?
Bubba would never try to hurt someone’s feelings or try to be a smart aleck but watch what you
ask him. He might come up with an answer that
you’ve never heard before or one that you really
didn’t want to hear.
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Legend of Lake Fork
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By Don Hampton
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Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

Now Open
Until June 8th
“Thanks to
all!!
Now Open For Spring Season

With Crawfish And All Of The Favorites!!!
PoBoys, Fried Shrimp, Cajun Fried Fish, New
Orleans Boiled Shrimp, Red Beans & Rice,
BYOB ~ Friday & Saturday 4 pm to 9 pm

“HOT TO GO!”
BREAKFAST ITEMS IN STORE
Burritos,
Sausage, Egg, Cheese Biscuits
Breakfast Sandwiches
and More!!
“We Got It To Go!!!”
Welcome Skeeter Owners Tournament
Anglers to Lake Fork!!!

See The New Duckett Rods
In Stock Now
New Pro-Driven & Terix
Also New In Stock Now
Abu Garcia
Revo ALX Reels

Expectations were
high for all the anglers that came to
participate in the 15th
Annual Legend of
Lake Fork Big Bass
Tournament that was
held on May 17th,
18th, 19th. The tournament was hosted
out of Lake Fork Marina and this great
lake lived up to its

reputation.
The weatherman and
mother nature were
the worst enemies
of the tournament!
As I assured all the
anglers, the weather
would be nice during
the tournament hours
because I had spoken
to our Lord about the
matter. True to my
faith the bad weather
didn’t hit until 4:30
on Saturday after-

June
noon and was gone
by midnight. This
gave over 1,000 anglers representing 26
states three days of
great fishing.
This year set a record for anglers coming the furthest to
fish the tournament.
Participating in the
tournament were anglers from Maine,
Wisconsin, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Oregon, California,
Colorado, and Florida just to name the
furthest.
On the first day of
the tournament there
were ten bass over
the 24” slot weighed
in. It started in the
first hour when Josh
(Continued on Next Page)
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Eppler weighed in
an 7.58-pound bass
and was followed
by Chris DeVasier
who weighed in a
6.40-pound bass. In
the 8 to 9 o’clock hour
Tom Wurst weighed
in a 9.60-pound bass.
In the 9 to 10 o’clock
hour Doug Haeussler Jr. weighed
in
a
7.9-pound
bass. In the 11 to 12
o’clock hour Carson
Fowler weighed in
a 7.56-pound bass
followed by Richard Saccaro with a
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6.26-pound bass. In
the 12 to 1 o’clock
hour Josh Eppler
weighed in his second
over the slot weighing
8.23-pounds. In the
2 to 3 o’clock hour
John Lewis weighed
in a 10.02-pound
bass followed by
Roger Nixon with
an 8.83-pound bass
and Tamra Diaz with
an 8.71-pound bass.
On the first day of
the tournament except for the first three
hours it took at least
a 2.01-pound bass to

secure a check.
On Saturday, the second day of the tournament there were ten
bass over the 24” slot
weighed in. In the 7 to
8 o’clock hour James
Snell Jr. weighed in
a 9-pound bass followed by Randy Denton with a 7.13-pound
bass. In the 8 to 9
o’clock hour Weston
Wilkins weighed in a
7.08-pound bass. In
the 9 to 10 o’clock
hour Shanda Sinkey
weighed a 7.90-pound
bass. In the 10 to 11
o’clock hour William King weighed
in
a
9.05-pound
bass. In the 11 to 12
o’clock hour James
Crawford
weighed
in
a
7.32-pound
bass followed by
Rich Michaels with
(See Legend of ....
Continued on Page 11)
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3362 N. FM 17 Alba, TX.,

Owners Dru & Deb Davis
“Home of the Jumbo Pork Tenderloin!”
Tuesday thru Saturday
6 a.m. ~ 2:30 p.m.
Serving Full Breakfast Menu
6 a.m. till 10:30 a.m.
Daily Lunch Specials
Homemade Pies & Desserts

Family Owned & Operated*Call In Orders Welcome

HIDEAWAY HARBOR

LAKE FORK
845 CR 1987
YANTIS, TX.
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP
Make Your Reservations Today *Wi-Fi * Dish Network
* Certified Scales * Bait & Tackle Shop * Live Bait
* Fishing Pier * Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge, Grocery
Annual RV Leases Available * 3 Boat Ramps
Boat Storage * Camping
Email: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website
www.hideawayharbor.com

1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-2503
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“Deep Water Bass Are On The Move!”
By David Ozio

“It’s just around the corner!! By that I mean giant
bass moving out to deep water and grouping up. This
is absolutely my most favorite time of the year. As of
this writing, an extended winter has kept the main
lake water temps quite a few degrees lower than normal. This has slowed the movement of the huge green
fish but feel confident that it will happen very soon.
Post spawn bass will start to feed up on small sand bass
out on the humps and ridges and your electronics will
alert you to when it’s time based upon what you see in
the 18-25ft range.
Understanding what you see on your electronics is

critical and I take for granted that everyone already
has the ability to read the high tech electronics. If not,
contact Slade Dougherty at 817 797-8762 and he will
open your eyes to what these amazing machines can
do for you. The next skill would be to determine where
to look and how to recognize the bass that will start to
gang up on certain types of structure. As stated earlier,
humps and ridges are excellent but you can start with
long tapering points. The next chore will be to ascertain
what depth range where the green critters will set up
shop. Start your scan in 35ft and graph your way into
the 15ft range and then reverse course and head back
to the starting point using a different track. Repeat this
process until you have covered the entire point from
front to back. If you see a group of arches on the screen
during any one pass, set a waypoint on that location
and put out a marker buoy on that spot once you have
combed the entire area. During this time of the year,
most fish will be on the bottom so you can focus your
fish catching strategies on the Carolina rig, drop shot,
Texas rig, jigs or crankbait. Flukes, brush hogs or any
straight or curl tail worm will work using standard colors such as watermelon candy, redbug, plum or watermelon red. As for cranking, shad colored crankbaits
along with chartreuse blue back also works well.
Next, let’s venture out to the offshore humps or ridg-

es. Graph these locations back and forth until you spot
the likely targets. Drop a waypoint on the fishy looking spot and fish each technique until you determine
what presentation they favor. If your after a lunker of a
lifetime, the jig with matching trailer will be your “go
to” bait. To round out your search, target roadbeds
and submerged structures such as brush piles or laydown timber. If the arches show up on your graph,
pitch out a marker buoy and go to work. It’s not rocket
science, it’s just locating where the fish are positioned.
If all of this is somewhat confusing, your best bet will
be to hire a full time Lake Fork guide and spend the
day covering the aforementioned areas and have him

Hours
10 AM till
9 PM
Monday thru
Saturday
Closed
Sundays

Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners

“When You Build Up A
Thirst From Setting The
Hook, Come In And Give
Our Large
Selection A Look!!”
We Have All Of
Your Favorite
Beverages Here!

Answers on Page 21
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(See Deep Water Bass.....
Continued on Page 20)
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THE LEGEND OF LAKE FORK 15TH ANNUAL BIG BASS TOURNAMENT
DAY 3
DAY 1
DAY 2

7-8 Hour

11-12 Hour

7-8 Hour

Brian McDavid
Micheal Sheppard
Tyler Roller
Robert Davis
Aldyn Rowan
Ryan Shafer
Andrew Doerge
Walter Ward
Ted Robbins

9.93
2.35
2.24
2.12
2.10
2.02
1.99
1.98
1.96

Ken Blackard
Mike Lee
Tim Gold
Rick Parker
Don LeBlanc
Stephen Roll
Bobby Harvey
Jarett Guidry
Andy Howard

6.84
2.33
2.29
2.28
2.27
2.25
2.17
2.16
2.11

Troy Thomas
Brett Green
Scott Sansom
Kenneth Barnett
Brent Cantrell
Jacob Callahan
Dennis Hanley
Grant Ehren
Chad Azlin

2.21
2.20
2.17
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.02
1.97
1.95

Clint Baird
Tim Weaver
David Cochran
Paul Kirk
Randy Denton
Robert Davis
Dick Haynes
Curtis Harrah
Doug Martens

8.39
2.38
2.23
2.16
2.15
2.10
2.05
1.92
1.91

7.90
2.61
2.40
2.40
2.35
2.25
2.13
2.12
2.10

Jake Long
Brent Allen
David Papiano
Robert Hebert
Thomas Welch
Daniel Vinakalns
Hunter Thrasher
Mitchell Hess
Brian Spalding

2.68
2.62
2.48
2.38
2.38
2.37
2.33
2.27
2.25

Mike Lee
Kim Stringfellow
Donald Walker
Michael McKinney
Chad Mims
Joe Brinlee
Francis Pelowski
Larry Stockton
Shane Smith

7.42
7.02
2.31
2.31
2.30
2.14
2.09
2.07
2.02

Daniel Dulude
Robert Hebert
Bill Spaeth
Scott Craig
Scott Payne
Johnny Furr
Jerry Kirkpatrick
Don Hemphill
Paul Kirk

11.97
2.58
2.41
2.11
2.09
2.08
2.08
2.05
2.04

9.05
2.42
2.40
2.28
2.18
2.15
2.15
2.11
2.07

William King
Charles Justice
Gary Green
John Carter, Jr.
Tim Weaver
Phillip Huffmaster
Wallace Dyer
Dealan Adams
Greg Denison

8.37
7.94
2.37
2.36
2.36
2.31
2.23
2.16
2.12

Mark VanWinkle
John Carter
Gregory Seibold
Curt Culbertson
Mark Trull
Cody Abbott
Chad Mims
Roy Cheaney
Spencer Johnson

2.40
2.38
2.30
2.30
2.29
2.27
2.27
2.25
2.23

Richard Altman
William Spaeth
Sam McCollum
Jeff McBride
Robert Derr
Sam Trinca
Curt Culbertson
Paul Kirk
Jimmy Sheppard

2.34
2.25
2.24
2.17
2.11
2.11
2.09
2.08
2.07

7.56
6.26
2.42
2.26
2.17
2.14
2.14
2.13
2.01

James Snell, Jr.
Randy Denton
Mitchell Hess
Don Penick
Jordan Gilbert
Stephen Jones
Kent Sikes
Jason Smith
John Goergen

9.00
7.13
2.43
2.17
2.06
2.03
2.01
2.00
1.97

Tom Wurst
Forrest Carvajal
David Gray
Bart Gardner
Brad Terral
Theodore Avlos
James Renfro
Shane Smith
James Williams

9.60
2.14
2.07
2.05
2.04
2.04
2.03
2.01
1.88

Josh Eppler
Martin Painter
Stephen Jones
Stephen Roll
Steven Bissell
Kevin Smith
Eddy Howard
Jack Bowen
Clifton McKay

8.23
2.31
2.25
2.22
2.21
2.17
2.06
2.05
2.03

Weston Wilkins
Curt Culbertson
Joseph Rustom
Cory Cooper
Tim Weaver
Cody Broadway
Lane Rodgers
Cal Somerville
James Renfro

7.08
2.63
2.26
2.18
2.12
2.11
2.10
2.06
2.05

Doug Haeussler Jr.
Casey Swarts
Alan Swarts
Ray Peace
Stephen Johnson
James Hall
Julian Boze
Tommy Williams
Doug Haeussler Sr.

7.39
2.18
2.16
2.14
2.10
2.08
2.01
1.98
1.97

Jeremy Latino
J. B. Meyers
Earl Schwartzlander
Dan Stahl
John Redmon
Brian Spalding
Jody Warren
Cody Abbott
Joe Barnhill

2.16
2.15
2.15
2.14
2.14
2.14
2.10
2.10
2.08

Shanda Sinkey
Randy Denton
Ryker Holmes
Robert Ordway
Pedro Soto
Monte Martin
William Yokas
Rick Wheeler
Kenny Briggs

Greg Brown
Jeff Barbo
Michael Justus
Brent Johnson
Ralph Munk
Robert Worrell
Kenneth Strickling
John Lewis
Steve Chick

2.66
2.35
2.27
2.25
2.12
2.10
2.09
2.06
2.07

John Lewis
Roger Nixon
Tamra Diaz
Dakota McBride
Eli Hewitt
Jason O’Neill
William Walker
Sammy Evans
Brian Spalding

10.02
8.83
8.71
2.31
2.22
2.21
2.15
2.14
2.13

William King
William Walker
Matthew Derr
Lisa Sepulvado
Ryker Holmes
James Bray
Samuel Stewart
Joe David Hicks
Curt Blount

9-10 Hour

10-11 Hour

1-2 Hour

2-3 Hour

8-9 Hour

9-10 Hour

10-11 Hour

11-12 Hour

2.53
2.38
2.26
2.11
2.09
2.04
2.01
1.95
1.95

Carson Fowler
Richard Saccaro
Paul Kirk
Rick Morgan
James Crump
Greg Seibold
Jerry Green
Samuel Stewart
Keith Anderson

12-1 Hour

7-8 Hour

Shane Cowart
Randal Morrison
Frank Chaloupka
V. A. Gilbert
William Walters
Brad Carrell
Cory Cooper
Kent Cooper
Jackson Exum

7.58
6.40
2.38
2.19
2.10
1.98
1.91
1.88
1.86

8-9 Hour

11-12 Hour

7.35
7.33
2.23
2.09
2.07
2.06
2.06
2.03
2.02

Josh Eppler
Chris DeVasier
Forrest Carvajal
Andy Howard
Darrel Campbell
Walter Ward
Richard Osborn
Jason Smith
Theodore Avlos

James Crawford
Rich Michaels
Steven Bissell
Sam Trinca
Ryker Holmes
Braxton Stahl
Tim Weaver
Curt Culbertson
Don Stapleton

12-1 Hour

1-2 Hour

2-3 Hour

8-9 Hour

9-10 Hour

10-11 Hour

12-1 Hour

1-2 Hour

2-3 Hour
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“The Moon Report”
June

is

BIG

Crappie

Month!

By Terri Moon
June got here in a
flash – can you believe this year is half
over! I know I can’t
but I just love June
fishing on FORK!
It’s BIG fish month
for all species. Every
day we are getting a
surprise with either a
huge bream or a big
bass or a hard fighting white bass. They
are all exciting on my
Shimano Ultralights!
The line I’m using
is Suffix Siege 8# in
Neon Tangerine. I really like this hi-VIZ
line because I’m a
serious “line watcher” – and this Suffix
sure makes it easier
on these old eyes!
All I can tell you is
if you’re not watching your line, you
are missing MANY
bites! Your numbers
will definitely go
up if you are vigilant at “line watching”. These crappie
don’t always “Slam”
the bait so you have
to be ready for those
sneaky ones!
The majority of the
crappie are postspawn and have migrated to cover in 1024 ft. depths. There
were a few stragglers even shallower
around the new and
full moon. We are
targeting
standing
timber, brush piles
and bridges. The
baits producing for

us have been Lake
Fork Tackle’s Live
Baby Shad in chartreuse/white – Bubba Baits in electric
chicken, and Boneheads Stumpbug in
black/chartreuse.
Some days they want
the bait moving and
others they want it
dead still – so, don’t
be afraid to change
up your presentation
till you figure out
what they want that
day. Keep a close eye
on that depth finder
and watch for any
changes of depths of
the fish and adjust
your casts accordingly.
The new “fish reveal” on my Lowrance Carbon Units
is quite amazing. You
can literally count
the fish around a
tree! (This is just another important tool
that sure makes my
job easier!) But, the
biggest game changer for me has been
my Minn Kota Ultrex with Spot Lock!
I couldn’t imagine

my life without it. It
will “spoil” you terribly! The best part of
all about this amazing equipment is that
it’s attached to the
new Skeeter Solera!
I lovingly call it my
“Luxury Liner”!! My
customers are sure
enjoying the comfort
and fish ability of
this sweet ride. They
all agree that a lot of
thought went into
designing this boat.
So a HUGE thanks to
Skeeter for bringing
a “Top of the Line”
boat to the crappie
fishing world! – (Did
I mention – the icing
on the cake is that it’s
powered by the Yamaha 250 SHO four
stroke motor!) How
could it get any better?
If you’d like to take
a look at this Solera,
come by Lake Fork
Marina the weekend
of June 7th – 9th. This
is the annual Skeeter
Boat Owners Tournament and I will
(See June is BIG...
Continued on Page 9)
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June is BIG Crappie Month! (Continued from Page 8)
have my Solera there
for those of you who
would like to check
it out! (So be ready
– you’ll fall in love
with it too!) While
you’re there, enjoy
the hourly weigh-ins.
It’s always exciting!
Skeeter always puts
on a “FIRST CLASS”
tournament!
So don’t let the hot
temperatures
keep
you off the lake. The
fishing has been really good. Just get out

there early – drink
plenty of fluids and
use lots of sunscreen.
It was great to take a
few weeks off to visit
my family and Morel Mushroom hunt
while I was there.
(Morels are the only
thing that can take
me away from the
crappie
spawn)!!
I want to send a
HUGE thank you to
Scuba Steve for taking care of Buddy
and my house while I
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was gone!
Happy Fathers Day
to you all and especially to my dad
Bobby
Carleton
of Leesville, MO.
I’m keeping him in
my thoughts and
prayers. Also, thinking of my brother
John who is suffering
with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease). Sending prayers your way!

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-335-0941
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15th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament

16th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament
May 15, 16, 17, 2020

June
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Legend of Lake Fork (Continued from Page 5)
a 7.33-pound bass. In the 12 to 1 o’clock
hour Ken Blackard weighed in a 6.84-pound
bass. In the 2 to 3 o’clock hour William King
weighed in an 8.37-pound bass followed by
Charles Justice with a 7.94-pound bass. Except the first hour of the day it took at least a
2.02-pound bass to get a check.
On the third day of the tournament there
were less big bass brought to the scale. There

were five bass over the 24” slot weighed in. It
started in the 9 to 10 o’clock hour when Mike
Lee weighed in a 7.42-pound bass followed
by Kim Stringfellow with a 7.02-pound bass.
In the 11 to 12 o’clock hour Brian McDavid
weighed in a 9.93-pound bass. In the 12 to
1 o’clock hour Clint Baird weighed in an
8.39-pound bass. In the 2 to 3 o’clock hour
Danny DuLude broke at least two other angler’s hearts when he
brought to the scales
a
bass
weighing
11.97-pounds.
On
this day the lightest weight to receive a check was
a
bass
weighing
1.91-pounds.
The four anglers
taking home a grand
prize were 1st Place,
Danny DuLude with
the Heaviest Bass
Over the Slot weighing
11.97-pounds,
2nd Heaviest Over
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the Slot was John Lewis with a bass weighing 10.02-pounds, Heaviest Under 16” was
won by Jake Long with a bass weighing
2.68-pounds, and Kenny Briggs who won the
Early Entry Incentive draw boat. One of our
Wish to Fish Foundation Children commonly known as ‘Bubba’s Kids’ was present and
helped with the drawings and the traditional bait toss. A huge thank you goes to Lilly
Anderson. Lilly was the poster child for St.
Jude’s Children’s Hospital and now she is in
full recovery and doing well.
The first twenty entries in this year’s tour(See Legend of Lake Fork...Continued on Page 21)

Agape Springs

The Perfect Lake House Experience

Give The Gift Of Fun!!!

Gift Certificates Available

Come relax and enjoy S’mores by the fire at our
2400 Sq. Ft. retreat on Lake Holbrook (Mineola, TX)
4 Bedrooms / 2 Baths (7 beds-sleeps 10)
Waterfront, Large Deck, Fire Pit, BBQ Grill, Boat Dock,
Paddle Boards, Paddle Boat, Outdoor Games and
access to fishing, boating and skiing.
We have everything you need: Washer/Dryer, A/C,
Wi-Fi, Coffee Maker, Microwave, etc.
Ideal for family reunions, fishing trips, or just a
relaxing getaway!
Email: AgapeSpringsRetreat@gmail.com
for availability or more info.
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Now Accepting Reservations For
Commercial & Vendor Spaces
For May 14, 15, 16, 17, 2020 At

16th Annual

Paying 10 Places Per Hour
Giving Away 4 ~ 2020 Bass Boats

Anglers from all over the nation will be converging on Lake
Fork to fish this tournament! What better time to advertise &
promote your products, merchandise, or company!
Call Today: 903-383-7748 Email: fishnews@lakefork.net
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Lake Fork Sportsman’s Association “Preserving the Legend That is Lake Fork”
Carolyn West, President
Lake Fork Sportsman’s Association

Spring has certainly sprung and the activities for
Lake Fork Sportsman’s Association have increased
to a frenzy.
The Toyota Bassmaster Texas Fest was indeed no
small event in this community. Fishing was fantastic with positive feedback from the professional anglers. LFSA was present with a booth at the tournament selling raffle tickets for the Spring 2019 Raffle.
As a major source of revenue to operate LFSA, the
Association offers 17 raffle items ranging from a
kayak to binoculars to guns to rods and reels to other
valuable items. LFSA is present at the major tournaments on Lake Fork; the final for the Spring raffle
will be June 9 at the Skeeter Tournament. The Fall
raffle will begin mid-summer and will be drawn at
the Berkley Tournament in October.
The Live Release Boat offered a value at the Texas
Fest by receiving the overs weighed in at the tournament. The LRB continues to be a major contribution to many of the tournaments on the lake and is
currently scheduled for the following tournaments:
Sat-Sun June 8-9 Skeeter Owners Tournament at
Lake Fork Marina
Sat June 15 Media Open Tournament at the Minnow
Bucket Marina

Sun June 23 JC Outdoors Open Tournament at the
Minnow Bucket Marina
Sat June 29 JC Outdoors Open Tournament at the
Minnow Bucket Marina
Sat July 13 Media Open Tournament at the Minnow
Bucket Marina
Sat-Sun July 20-21 High School Open at Oak Ridge
Marina
Sat Sept 7 Mad Dog Moore Open Tournament at
Oak Ridge Marina
Sat Sept 14 JC Outdoors Open Tournament at the
Minnow Bucket Marina
Sept 20-21-22 Fri-Sat-Sun Sealy Outdoors Open
Tournament at Lake Fork Marina
Sat Sept 28 JC Outdoors Open Tournament at the
Minnow Bucket Marina
Sat-Sun Oct 5-6 Bass Cat Owners Open Tourna-

ment at Lake Fork Marina
Sat-Sun Oct 19-20 Berkley Open Tournament at
Lake Fork Marina
This year Texas Parks and Wildlife (TPWD) Athens Hatchery allocated 500,000 pure Florida fingerlings for distribution in Lake Fork. LFSA supported
TPWD with the distribution of these fingerlings
again by using the Live Release Boat (LRB) to release approximately 200,000 of the half-million total
released. The LRB is equipped with on-board support capabilities that allow for extended holding of
the fingerlings allowing release into remote areas
with excellent habitat. The result is improved fingerling survival. The utilization of Power Poles installed
(See Lake Fork Sportsman’s.......Continued on Page 22)

8414 W FM 515
Yantis, Texas 75497
903-383-3232

AUTHORIZED DEALER
SALES
*
REPAIRS
*
PARTS
*
INSTALLATIONS
Here to help with all your trolling motor needs. Repairs: whether it be a bent shaft, an electrical problem in your motor, water in the lower unit, a cable issue, or you just need a part,
our experienced tech will have you back on the water in no time. We are an authorized MotorGuide Service Center. We also do repairs on Minnkota and all other makes and models
of trolling motors. Sales: We sell all makes and models of trolling motors.

If you don't stand behind our Troops,
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO STAND IN
FRONT OF THEM!!

SALES
*
REPAIRS
*
PARTS
*
INSTALLATIONS
We are an authorized Lowrance Electronics service center. We also sell Lowrance Electronics products, such as Fishfinders, transducers, and accessories.
Advantage Program Available Lowrance products are protected by a one- or two-year limited warranty (depending on the product), and supported for an additional three years by
the Lowrance 5-Year Advantage Program, which allows customers to upgrade to the latest
technology, at a discounted price, in the unlikely event that a product fails or needs repair.
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Offering Custom Built Safe Rooms & Shelters for New or Existing Home Structures. Custom built to individual
clients specific needs and wants. Our Shelters have a Skeleton frame like no other to prevent collapsing or caving
and can be used for Custom Gun Safe, Storm Shelters, Man/Women Caves, or Safe Rooms.
Our Aluminum Marine
products include Cradles, Stairs, Gates and
are Custom designed
for our clients. With our
free quotes and amazing
customer service team
we can meet and exceed
your needs.

"We take pride in protecting your family as our own family"
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“Knowing What To Look For!”
By Michael McFarland

ledges, long points and flats are great but
the shell bed areas within them prevail!
Well folks June is here and the big Lake Not only do shell beds offer a cool place to
Fork bass are on the move. Where are they recover they also offer a buffet of food due
going you ask? Out to deeper water struc- to a higher source of concentrated plankture where there is cooler water and a place ton. Plankton is the key reason the shell
to live throughout the heat of summer, in beds exist so wind blown areas should be
other words offshore. After several weeks your focal point. Think of a shell bed as a
of being scattered throughout the shallow deer feeder, many species of small fish and
water and the fatigue of the spawning pro- bait will live and feed on plankton in and
cess, most big females will move out to deep amongst the shell bed area and the big fish
water to recover in hard bottom and deep come to eat the small fish and bait.
shell bed areas. Kind of like your dog layLong points, ridges, humps and ledges
ing on a cool tile floor. Deep roads, humps, help catch the current created by the wind
thus making the
Michael McFarland
wind your friend.
Lake Fork Guide Service
I tend to find most
shell beds in about
Individual * Group * Corporate
* Instructional & Beginner Trips 12 to 24 feet of waAll Fishermen Welcome! Ust the best rod ter. I use my sonar
& reels and tackle all provided and inclu- to study the deep
sive with this ad. Specializing in teaching water and pinpoint
basics all the way through to the career the shell bed areas,
pro level. High school team discounts!!!? marking them with
Remember to take a kid fising or hunt- waypoints so I can
ing. There is nothing more rewarding return and make
precise cast to those
then the outdoors itself!
specific areas.Boat
Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com
position is also very
602-826-1524

381 W.
Lennon Dr.
(Hwy. 69)
Emory, TX
75440
(903) 473-0061
Clean, spacious
rooms and suites.
Close to Lake Fork,
Tawakoni and
Canton First
Monday Trade Day

Located at
TX-276 & US 69

June

important. I tend to keep as much distance
from the shell bed/waypoint as possible
and drag up hill when applicable. Some areas on Fork have too much wood to drag
up hill so I don’t. I prefer a 3/4 oz. Santone
football jig in PB&J with a green pumpkin
rage craw trailer but a shakey head with a
big worm or a Carolina rig with a 7” Mpack shad will also get the job done.
Thank you all for your support, I hope
this article finds you well and helps you
find and catch more big fish this summer.

1026 E.
Lennon Dr.
(Hwy. 69)
Emory, TX
75440

book.bestwestern.com

Premier rooms and
amenities including:
Banquet Room,
Swimming Pool and
Hot Tub,
Business and Fitness
Center and Boat
Parking.
Located at
FM 515 and US 69
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5” Striker Shad

3.25” Fuzzy Beaver

4.5” Swim Craw
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Catch The Heaviest Bass Of The Day On A
Tartan Tackle Bait During the
15th Annual Legend of Lake Fork Tournament
Win $500
(Samples In Each Weight Bag)

6” Brush Thumper

For Information or Ordering Contact:
4.25” Mudbug

4” & 5” Heart Throb

Robert Scott
tartan.tackle@mygrande.net

6” Mighty Mite

6” Hex Stick

7” Heart Throb

7.5” Curly Tail

River Swimmer

Patriot

Line Through River Swimmer

7.5 Curly Tail

Border Bug

4.5 Ripper

6.5 Lizard

For Information or To Place Orders
email: Tr@borderwallbaits.com
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~ Since 1984 ~

~ Since 1984 ~

Let us put you on the water in a super new 2019 Bullet, Charger,
Xpress, Veranda or a quality used boat!

Authorized Dealer Sales
& Installation

N

Sulphur Springs

Arbala

H
W
Y

# 290
FM 1567 W.

www.sartinmarine.com
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Ask About Our Service Specials
903-383-7726 Toll Free

866-920-8331

CERTIFIED MECHANICS W
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS

AUTHORIZED SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * ACCESSORIES: AUTHORIZED
DEALER FOR: LOWRANCE * HUMMINBIRD * MOTORGUIDE * MINNKOTA

1
5
4

E

S

290 FM 1567 WEST
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Invasive Giant Salvinia Eradicated from Lake Fork, Lake Athens
Recent vegetation surveys conducted by the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department’s Aquatic
Habitat Enhancement (AHE) Team have revealed
that giant salvinia - an invasive, free-floating fern
that has been wreaking havoc on East Texas lakes
for more than 20 years - is believed to have been
eradicated from Lake Fork and Lake Athens.
“We have not found giant salvinia in either lake
since early last winter,” said John Findeisen, AHE
Team Lead. “This is very exciting news, because
when we first discovered the 12 to 15-acre infestation at Lake Fork back in 2017 we weren’t sure if
eradication was even possible. This success goes
to show you that with early detection and a coordinated, rapid response between TPWD, local organizations, anglers and boaters, we can effectively
fight back against this invasive plant.”
Giant salvinia was first discovered in Texas on
Toledo Bend in 1998 and has since spread throughout East Texas. The most recent infestation at Lake
Fork was discovered in November 2017, and Lake
Athens was first found infested with the invasive
plant in February 2018. As part of rapid response
efforts following these discoveries, the AHE team
deployed floating booms to contain giant salvinia
in affected areas and to increase the efficiency and
effectiveness of herbicide treatments.
“Floating containment booms, strategic herbicide treatments and frequent below freezing temperatures all contributed to the elimination of
the remaining salvinia,” Findeisen said. “We are
happy to report to anglers and boaters that the
containment boom placed in Lake Athens to con-

trol the infestation has been moved, and the boom
currently in place at Lake Fork will soon have an
overlapping opening to allow access to the back
of White Oak Creek without having to cross the
boom.”
Findeisen said that while giant salvinia has been
eradicated from these lakes, TPWD will continue
monitoring them closely as they are still at highrisk of reintroduction due to their popularity as
angling and boating destinations and their proximity to other infested lakes.
“As the weather warms and people start visiting these lakes more often they need to remember
to properly clean, drain and dry boats and equipment to prevent reintroductions of giant salvinia,”
Findeisen said. “These procedures don’t just apply to lakes where there are known infestations
of giant salvinia, because every lake in Texas is
capable of harboring a variety of aquatic invasive
species, including water hyacinth and zebra mussels. Nobody wants to be known as the person that
brought salvinia to a lake.”
All boaters, anglers and lake-front property owners should learn to identify giant salvinia as well
as other invasive species that occur in Texas waters. Most importantly, boaters should remember
to clean their boats and trailers before leaving the
boat ramp. Transporting giant salvinia, along with
other invasive species, is prohibited by law and
punishable by a fine of up to $500 per violation.
Giant salvinia is currently present on 18 East Texas lakes, including Brandy Branch Reservoir, Caddo Lake, Lake Conroe, B.A. Steinhagen Reservoir,

Lake Livingston, Martin Creek Reservoir, Lake
Murvaul, Lake Nacogdoches, Lake Naconiche,
Lake O’ the Pines, Lake Palestine, Lake Raven,
Sam Rayburn Reservoir, Sheldon Reservoir, Lake
Striker, Lake Texana, Lake Timpson, Hemphill
City Lake, and Toledo Bend Reservoir.
Anyone who spots this invasive plant outside of
affected areas should report additional infestations by calling (409) 698-9121 or emailing aquaticinvasives@tpwd.texas.gov.

For more information on proper cleaning protocols for boats and equipment, and to learn more
about giant salvinia and other invasive species,
visit tpwd.texas.gov/giantsalvinia.
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“Deep Water Bass Are On The Move!” (Continued from Page 6)

point out what you need to be fishing. Bass move from
day to day and they may be set up in one spot today
and a hundred yards away tomorrow. Water temps,
current from waves and sun angle all come into play
when dealing with these wary creatures. Try not to
over complicate it, fish what you see and let the results
be your guide.
The shallow bite is also an option and don’t rule out
top water and frog action especially around flooded
willow trees and grass beds. Low light is key for success in this arena. Once the sun makes it’s way up, shift

gears and pitch a creature bait as far back in those willow trees as possible. A 3/8 ounce weight will do the
trick and use at least 20lb line. Your favorite colors will
work fine, just keep it simple. The most important factor in this process will be the accuracy of the pitch. Pick
the bush apart until you key on where the bass are positioned. Once that is established, follow that pattern
across the lake. It will pay off in spades. If simple action
is what you seek especially if kids are involved, I would
chase the sand bass. You can use a 1/2 ounce Hopkins
spoon or a 1/2 ounce jig head with a fluke jr. attached.
This is wicked fun on light line. We can spend a day on
the water if you like and I can teach you the ropes how
to catch a ton of these entertainment fish.
If you are headed out to Lake Fork in June searching for the trophy of a lifetime, I would love to be a
part of this trophy quest. I also have gift certificates
available if you have friends or loved one’s who have
dream’t of landing a huge bass. You can contact me at
409 782-4269 or e-mail me at skeet21c@aol.com. You
can follow me on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/davidoziolakeforkguide. I post my daily trip results on this page. I would also like to thank Okuma
Fishing and Talon Custom Lures for making my job
the blast that it is. I hope to see a lot of you on the water.
Romans 10:13. “Everyone who calls upon the name of
the Lord shall be saved”. I wish all of you a blessed day.”
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Mike Payne with
David Ozio

Chase Williams with
David Ozio

Patrick Smith with
David Ozio

Lewis Keese with
David Ozio
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Legend of Lake Fork (Continued from Page 11)
nament took home
new reels furnished
by Abu Garcia and
Pflueger.
Present at the tournament visiting with
anglers and guests
was Charlie Ingram
from Fishing University. There was a
seminar
scheduled
for Saturday at 3:30
but because of inclement weather setting in it had to be
canceled. We would
like to thank Charlie for coming to our
tournament and visiting with the anglers
on Saturday and Sunday. You can catch
his show on WFN and
the Outdoor Channel.
First I would like to
thank all of the anglers and businesses
that make this tournament such a success.
A very special thanks
goes to Wood County
Industrial Commission, Rains County
Tourism, City of
Emory, Sartin Marine,
Mercury,
MinnKota, Humminbird and
Killer Outdoor. Without their backing this
would truly be an uphill battle.
The 16th Annual
Legend of Lake Fork
Big Bass Tournament
will be held May 15,
16, 17, 2020 at Lake
Fork Marina. Mark
your calendars and
we hope to see all of
you there!

Just The Right Answers
Sponsored By:
Wish To Fish Foundation

903-360-6994

www.wishtofishfoundation.com
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2019 Skeeter FX21APEX
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Lake Fork Sportsman’s (Continued from Page 14)
on the LRB is valuable
in stabilizing the LRB as
fingerlings are distributed. The availability of
Coffee Creek Landing
and Axton’s Bass City
as launch and loading
sites this year allowed
quicker access to these
remote areas.
LFSA, TPWD and
Yantis High School Ag
Shop students and instructor deployed 50
T-Hab attractors. These
50 T-Habs are the last
of 152 built by the shop
class students. The THabs are a design developed by Travis Tidwell
of TPWD and consist of
a plastic barrel and approximately 180’ of rubber tubing inserted into
the drilled holes in the
barrel. The material was
provided by TPWD and

LFSA. The T-Habs were
deployed at 4 sites in a
configuration to support
an experimental Life
Cycle Support Strategy (LCSS) initiated by
LFSA in cooperation
with TPWD. The LCSS
concept integrates artificial spawning beds
utilizing pea gravel,
Hydrilla
propagation
using fencing and Minnow Factories with the
T-Habs configured in an
arrangement extending
from depths of 4 - 20
feet. The concept is to
support the entire life cycle of fish while providing habitat improvement
for the lake. Thank you
to North Shore Landing,
Axton’s Bass City and
Pope’s Landing for providing launch and staging sites for the deploy-

ment and the Phil Sadler
Ranch for land access to
a site. The biggest thank
you goes to Mike Moore
and the Yantis High
School students for their
efforts building the THabs. GPS coordinates
for the habitats will be
published by TPWD.
LFSA meets on the
second Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m.
at Tiffany’s RestaurantLake Fork Marina. The
Association is an active,
project-driven group of
members caring deeply
about the preservation
of this legendary lake.
Call 903-752-2014 for
information about membership.

2019 Skeeter FX21LE
We l c o m e A l l Vi s i t o r s & A n g l e r s
Wood County Kidfish
and
“ S k e e t e r O w n e r ’s To u r n a m e n t ”
June 7,8,9
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More Zebra Mussels Found in Texas Lakes; Boaters Urged to ‘Clean, Drain, Dry’ This Summer
With four Central Texas lakes receiving upgraded zebra mussel classifications in May, the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD)
is urging the thousands of boaters and paddlers
expected to hit the water this summer to clean,
drain and dry their watercraft and equipment
to help avoid spreading invasive species to
new locations.
As of May 2019, 18 Texas lakes are currently
infested with invasive giant salvinia, and 15
Texas lakes are infested with an established,
reproducing population of zebra mussels. The
newest additions to the list of nine positive
lakes where zebra mussels have been detected
on more than one occasion include Lake Walter E. Long, Lake Granger and Lake Dunlap.
The newest addition to the list of six suspect
lakes where zebra mussels or their larvae have
been found only once in recent history is Lake
Placid.
“Most of the lakes that received upgraded
classifications are downstream of infested reservoirs, so the likelihood that zebra mussel
larvae would disperse and invade them was
high,” Van Zee said. “But boaters still need to
be extremely diligent about cleaning, draining
and drying, because only boats, barges, and
other equipment can transport zebra mussels
upstream or to new river basins.”

Invasive species can harm the recreational experience at lakes and damage aquatic ecosystems. While zebra mussels and giant salvinia
remain some of the biggest threats to Texas
lakes, other highly-invasive species can also
be spread or introduced by in-state and out-ofstate lake users, including water hyacinth and
quagga mussels.
In Texas, transporting prohibited invasive
species is punishable by a fine of up to $500
per violation. Boaters are required to drain
all water from their boat and onboard receptacles -including bait buckets - before leaving
or approaching a body of fresh water in order
to prevent the transfer of aquatic invasive species. Additionally, boaters should remove all
plant material from boats, trailers and tow vehicles and place it in a trash receptacle before
leaving the lake.
Those using kayaks, stand up paddleboards,
wet suits and any other equipment that comes
into contact with the water should also take
care to clean, drain and dry their gear, as microscopic zebra mussel larvae can survive on
wet surfaces for up to three weeks.
While day-use boaters and paddlers can

spread invasive species in just one trip, boats
that have been stored on a lake that has zebra
mussels pose the highest risk of spreading them
to new lakes. Zebra mussels colonize hulls,
propellers, water systems, and other parts of
boats, including some spots where they are difficult to detect. TPWD has created a new website geared toward providing marinas and boat
owners with guidance on decontamination and
inspection procedures that must be performed
before moving boats that have been stored in
the water with zebra mussels to a new location.
TPWD and partners continually monitor for
invasive species in Texas lakes, but anyone
who finds them in lakes where they haven’t
been found before or who spots them on boats,
trailers or equipment that is being moved is encouraged to help prevent new introductions by
reporting the sighting to TPWD immediately
at (512) 389-4848 or by emailing photos and
location information to aquaticinvasives@
tpwd.texas.gov.
To learn more about giant salvinia, zebra
mussels and other invasive species in Texas,
visit https://tpwd.texas.gov/StopInvasives.

Lake Fork
BOAT ACCESSORIES
Installation Specialists

Lowrance, Humminbird, Garmin Depth Finders
Minnkota, MotorGuide and Other Trolling Motors
Lighting, All Wiring, Gages, Pumps, Accessories
Sale of New Parts or Installation of Your Own Parts
On The Water Equipment Demonstration Available
GIVE US A CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!!

See Us on Facebook
(Carts To Go in Texas)

Boats, Trailers, Motorcycles, Golf Carts, Motor Homes
All Joints Soldered Joint to Joint
Lifetime Warranty
Conveniently Located on Lake Fork
Most Credit Cards Accepted

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Steve Smith 903-224-8999

lakeforkboataccessories@yahoo.com
Please Don’t Litter, Keep Lake Fork Beautiful!
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TPWD Warns Anglers About Virus from Imported Bait Shrimp
With many people getting out their rod
and reel for summer fishing trips, the
Te x a s P a r k s a n d Wi l d l i f e D e p a r t m e n t
(TPWD) wants to warn all anglers to
only use bait shrimp native to the Gulf
of Mexico when fishing in fresh or salt
w a t e r.
Shrimp is a popular choice to use for
bait, but not all shrimp species can
safely (or legally) be used. Never use
“imported” shrimp as bait.
“If people fishing use imported shrimp
as bait, they could introduce a deadly
virus known as white-spot syndrome virus to native crustacean (shrimp, crabs
and crayfish) populations. If the virus is introduced via infected shrimp,
it could wipe-out the crustaceans and
have devastating consequences for the
entire ecosystem,” said TPWD Coastal
Fisheries biologist Robert Adami.
While not harmful to humans when eaten, the white-spot syndrome virus can
survive the freezing process and therefore does not die when imported shrimp
is packaged for shipment to food stores.
“Imported shrimp found at food stores

or even in bait shops that is not from
the Gulf of Mexico should never be used
as bait. This includes shrimp from other
c o u n t r i e s l i k e T h a i l a n d o r Ve n e z u e l a o r
from other non-Gulf states like California,” said Adami.
Another reason to never use imported
shrimp as bait is because it is against
t h e l a w. I n t r o d u c i n g i m p o r t e d s h r i m p t o
the aquatic environment is illegal under
Te x a s l a w, r e g a r d l e s s o f w h e t h e r i t i s
alive or dead, whole or in pieces. If you
are unsure of the origin of the shrimp
you plan to use as bait, do not use it.
Federal law requires that imported
shrimp be labeled with the country of
origin and method of production (wild
or farmed). Check the label when purchasing shrimp and look for a label
verifying it is Gulf of Mexico shrimp.
Labels can sometimes be confusing, so
if you are unsure, please ask your prov i d e r.
For more information on fishing with
b a i t s h r i m p , v i s i t w w w. t p w d . t e x a s . g o v /
baitshrimp.

10% Off All Services
With This AD!
Must Show AD Upon
Appointment!

Free Pick Up & Delivery
On Scheduled
Service In The Lake
Fork Area
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Game Warden Field Notes
The following items are compiled from recent
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department law enforcement reports.
--That’s Not a Party License--On Dec. 2, a Tom
Green County game warden observed a group of
individuals skinning a deer behind a residence. She
contacted the hunters and asked who shot the deer.
No one replied and the owner of the property came
out and told her the hunter who shot the deer had
left for work. The warden was invited inside to inspect the shooter’s hunting license log kept in the
residence. A woman inside the home pulled out an
envelope containing seven hunting licenses, cut a
tag off of one, and told the warden it was the tag for
the deer outside. When the warden inspected all the
licenses and noticed eight tags had been removed
from them without any of the required harvest logs
being filled out, she pressed for answers. Finally, the
property owner admitted to not only shooting the
deer in question, but also all the other deer with tags
missing from the various licenses. He stated he purchased the licenses for the other guys and used them
to hunt. Citations for hunting under the license of
another, improperly tagged deer and exceeding the
annual bag limit were filed, along with civil restitution.
--Good Cell Phone Coverage-- On Thanksgiving

night, Henderson County game wardens were on
patrol when they heard a shot fired near their location around 10:30 p.m. Initially, no violators could
be found, but they did locate a damaged cell phone
in the road. A vehicle was soon observed stopping
along the side of the road near the wardens’ location. The wardens made contact with the vehicle’s
occupants, a man and a woman who initially denied
shooting the buck from the road. When the wardens
produced the cell phone and asked if it belonged to
them, the couple eventually admitted to the crime.
They had taken their gun home before returning to
get the deer and the cell phone that was dropped by
the female suspect, which ended up being run over
and destroyed. The charges are pending.
--Rush Hour-- At about 8:30 p.m. on Nov. 25, a
Houston County game warden received a road hunting complaint, with information that two individuals
had been dropped off to retrieve the kill. He arrived
on location and hid approximately a quarter mile
down the road to await the return of the “pick up”
truck. An hour had passed when the warden heard a
gunshot he believed was from the men in the brush
dispatching their kill. Less than a minute later a truck
went by, and the warden, believing he had his road
hunters, initiated a traffic stop. The truck’s occupant,
a woman in her late 60s, was upset and stated that as
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she came out of her gate she saw a flashlight in the
woods across the road and got scared so she fired a
pistol in the air to run the “poachers” off. The warden
quickly returned to his set to await the return of the
truck from the original complaint. Shortly, a truck
matching the description came slow rolling by; the
warden followed from a distance and then parked
along the edge of the county road. The truck returned
and, believing this time surely he had his poachers,
the warden stopped them. Despite seeing blood in
the bed of the truck and on the passenger, the warden learned this group were out dumping guts from
a deer they had killed earlier in the day. The warden
followed them back to their camp where he learned
they had killed two deer; one head was hidden in an
old toilet and the other they had just thrown out in
the creek. There were a host of hunting violations as
well as for littering. After finishing up at that camp,
the warden returned to his set to close the gate as
there was no way the original violators were still
waiting in the woods with all the commotion over
the last hour. After a brief visit with the landowner
who initiated the original complaint, the warden
headed out. He had made it about two miles when
the landowner called him to say there were now two
cars parked at the gate he had just left. The warden
(See Game Warden....Continued on Page 26)

Always Think...

Safety First
When Getting
On The Lake!!!
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Game Warden Field Notes
then returned to find a man and a woman sitting in a
marijuana smoke-filled car. Upon finding additional
narcotics and drug paraphernalia, and learning both
had extensive criminal histories, the warden arrested
both subjects. In all, the warden issued 17 tickets and
warnings in an hour and a half for various hunting
violations and penal code violations. The cases are
pending.
--Up on the Rooftop Mule Deer Paws--’Twas the
season for deer hunting Dec. 10 in Crosby County,
just not for mule deer; whitetails were still fair game,
but mule deer season ended a week earlier. So, when
a game warden received a text message with an image of an SUV being driven through Crosby County
with a deer trussed to its roof like a Christmas tree,
it was the “branches” that caught his attention. One
physical trait muleys possess that differentiates them
from their cervid cousin, the whitetail, is a distinctive branched antler. After a quick run of the vehicle’s
license plate, the warden contacted the registered
owner on his cell phone, and asked if he was driving
down the highway with a dead deer strapped to his
roof. The man acknowledged, and claimed it was a
whitetail he had harvested in Floyd County. When
pressed, however, the man could not offer details
on exactly where in Floyd County he hunted. The
warden told him to text a photo so he could verify
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(Continued from Page 25)

the deer was a whitetail, and at that point the man
confessed. He had shot the mule deer earlier that
morning. The warden later met with the man, gained
a verbal and written statement, and seized both the
deer and rifle used in the crime. Criminal charges for
the out-of-season mule deer and for having illegally
tagged it as a white-tailed deer are pending in Floyd
County, and civil restitution for the mule deer are
pending.
--In Self Defense--Some hunters believe commercial scent attractants to be effective at luring in whitetailed deer, particularly during the rut. A Smith
County man argued recently that these products
work too good, and caused him to have to shoot two
undersized bucks in self-defense. After a logging crew
reported finding two buck heads on top of a shed hidden in the woods, a Smith County game warden began asking around. Upon hearing the law was investigating, a subject called the warden and confessed,
but claimed there were extenuating circumstances.
The subject stated he was hunting in a ground blind
and decided to spray a commercial scent attractant
out the window. Moments later, a 5-point buck with
a 9 inch inside spread appeared. He claimed the buck
took several steps toward him, and then charged at
his ground blind. The subject said he shot the buck at
30 feet away in self-defense. After dragging the buck

to his blind, the man claimed he left the area to get his
truck, and later returned to collect the deer and his
hunting gear. While exiting his blind with his gear,
the subject said a 6-point buck with a 6 inch spread
came charging at him and he was forced to shoot in
self-defense again, this time from 36 feet away. The
subject stated he put the deer heads on the shed with
the intention of turning himself in, but never got
around to it. Multiple charges are pending.
--Shared and Not Liked--Scofflaws are not bashful about posting their exploits to social media, and
game wardens regularly scan the “bragging boards”
for clues into illegal game and fish activities. In December, game wardens gathered intelligence from a
Facebook post of a man with two white-tailed bucks
he claimed to have harvested at the same time near
Lubbock. Wardens identified the individual in the
post and questioned him about his feat. The man admitted to taking the two bucks in a one buck limit
county. Over the limit and tagging violations were
filed along with civil restitution. The cases are pending. In an unrelated case, a Trinity County warden
found a social media post of an untagged 8-point
buck, and began investigating the individual who
claimed to have shot it. As it turned out, the young
(See Game Warden....Continued on Page 28)
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Grill Up Some Gourmet Summer Fare
By Sue Hampton

One of the biggest signs that summer is on the horizon is the
beginning of the barbecue season. When the first tantalizing
aroma of grilling food wafts through the warm air it is a definite sign that pool parties, trips to the beach and summer fun
are about to start.
Many people survive the summer on barbecue staples – hot
dogs and hamburgers – but, there are many other delicious
foods you can throw on the grill to get a sensational meal.

Barbecues don’t have to be predictable. There
are many gourmet recipes that are perfectly
suited to hot coals and an open flame. Enjoy!

Chicken is perhaps one of the most versatile foods you can
shape into a masterpiece over hot coals. The meat just seems
to taste better with the slightest charring from an open flame.
Looking for an easy-to-prepare yet flavorful chicken dish to
grill that just may rival the classic hamburger? Try these lemon
oregano chicken baguettes the next time you put a match to
the charcoal. Served on crunchy French bread, these handheld chicken delights can be offered as lunch or a light dinner.
They’re perfect between dips in the pool.
LEMON OREGANO CHICKEN
BAGUETTE
(Serves 4)
4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves, butterflied
1 lemon, peeled and chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
2 teaspoons dried oregano
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon black pepper
1 baguette
Salt
1 beefsteak tomato, sliced
1 handful crisp salad leaves
1 roasted garlic aioli (recipe follows)
Toss chicken breast halves with lemon, garlic, oregano, oil
and pepper. Cover and refrigerate for 20 minutes. Cut baguette
into four equal-sized pieces. Split and toast baguette on the cut
side until just crisp, one minute. Grill over
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medium-hot coals until chicken is opaque, with no trace of
pink, three minutes per side. Sprinkle with salt. Fill baguette
with tomatoes, salad, chicken and aioli dressing. Serve warm.
Roasted GarlicAioli
1 head of garlic
1-1/4 cups mayonnaise
Slice off tip of garlic, cutting through the cloves. Place cut-side
up in oven tray. Drizzle over olive oil and sprinkle with salt and
pepper. Preheat oven to 300F. Roast garlic head until completely soft, one hour. Leave to cool. Squeeze out cloves from
papery skins. Mash until smooth. Whisk into mayonnaise.
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Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 26)
man did not possess a
hunting license. Multiple
citations and civil restitution are pending.
--Drive-by PoachersDeer stands offer hunters a unique elevated
view of the landscape,
and enhance their ability
to go undetected while
observing nature. You
never know what you
might see. Case in point:
in the late afternoon Dec.
9, a Frio County game
warden got a call from
dispatch advising that a
hunter in his deer stand
had just witnessed a
white van stop, discharge
a firearm from a public
road and load a deer in
the back of the vehicle.
The warden responded
to the location and made

contact with a white van.
The subjects admitted to
shooting a deer from the
public road, as evidenced
by a freshly killed doe in
the back of their van.
They were transported to
the Frio County Jail. The
cases are pending.
--Just Making Matters Worse-- It was not
enough that a couple of
guys from Arizona got
caught by a game warden in Terrell County
trespassing with a deer
rifle, but the reason
why they were on private property to begin
with gave the warden
pause. While on patrol
Dec. 15, the warden observed a vehicle parked
alongside State Highway
285. As he drove past,

the warden noticed two
men walking out in the
pasture; one held a rifle.
The warden stopped and
made contact, asking
what they were doing.
The pair stated they had
seen some deer and were
out looking for them.
The warden advised they
were on private property and asked did they
have permission from
the owner to hunt. The
men replied they did not
know the owner, but it
was okay because they
had shot at the deer from
the highway, and it had
jumped the fence. There
was no evidence they
had hit the deer. Appropriate charges were filed.
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Lake Fork Tournament

Schedule June. thru Aug.
2019

Bev’s Fish Creations

& Waterfowl Taxidermy

903-473-4529

Replicas ~ $13 per inch
Ducks ~ $260
www.fishandwaterfowltaxidermy.com

June
June 1 ~ Wood Cty Kidfish
SRA Park
June 1 ~ JC Outdoors Teams
Minnow Bucket
June 7-9 ~Skeeter Owners
Lake Fork Marina
June 15 ~ Media Teams
Minnow Bucket
June 23~ JC Outdoors Solo
Minnow Bucket
June 29 ~ JC Outdoors Teams
Minnow Bucket

July
July 13 ~ Media Teams
Minnow Bucket
July 21 ~ JC Outdoors Solo
Minnow Bucket
July 20, 21 ~ High School Open
Oak Ridge Marina
If you are having a Tournament on Lake Fork
and wish to have it listed contact us
fishnews@lakefork.net

August
NO NOTIFICATIONS OF
TOURNAMENTS
FOR
AUGUST

If you are having a Tournament on Lake
Fork and wish to have it listed contact us
fishnews@lakefork.net
Meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of each
month beginning at 6:30 pm at
Tiffany’s Restaurant, Lake Fork Marina
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JR SIMPSON
903-850-3324

EMAIL: jr.simpson@hotmail.com
Office: 800-254-7541 - Fax: 903-763-4487
www.c21lakecountryrealty.com
List Your Property
With Me
And See It Here
Quitman $375,000
Yantis $799,000

Quitman $177,900

Yantis $239,000

Winnsboro $127,400

Yantis $399,000

LAKE
LYDIA
WATERFRONT
HOME! This recently remodeled home
is waterfront on Lake Lydia, a private
lake. Property features boat house, guest
quarters, 2 car garage with workshop
area, hardwood floors, gas fireplace, office & a sun-room. 3 bdrms and 1 full
bathroom with claw foot bathtub in the
main house & an all wood interior guest
room with a 3/4 bathroom behind garage.
Home sits high on a hill on a large lot
with great view of the lake and plenty of
privacy! Furnishings Negotiable.
GREAT LAKE FORK, 1 OWNER
HOME! Located in the Big Oaks Subdivision, homes in this area do not come
available very often! Home sits on almost
1 acre lot +1 acre of leaseback. Lake
Views in this area are to die for! Home
features three bedrooms, 2 full baths and
all appliances are included with the sale!
24’ Deep garage for your boat, or there is
a carport outside also. Fenced back yard.
Brand new roof installed May 1st 2019.
This is a hard to find home, in this price
range. Call today!
GREAT HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY! Located just outside Winnsboro and just south
of Mt. Vernon in Franklin County with Mt.
Vernon Schools. This home is truly move in
ready, neat and clean! Fenced yard for your
pets or the kiddos, metal roof, nice covered
front porch and a new aerobic septic system.
Three bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms and a large
utility room. BIG open floor plan perfect for
the family. Appliances will convey to buyer at
closing. Let’s go take a look at this one today!
BRING YOUR BEST OFFER! This original
home place features 44 gorgeous acres, partially
fenced and has a pond for your livestock. Property has 1,400+ ft of good country road frontage. This 2 story, 3 bdrm 2.5 bath home has
2,236 sqft. Home is 530’ from road with plenty
of privacy! Metal roofing, covered wrap-around
front porch, 16’x20’ back deck, 18’x23’ garage
with 7’door, 7.5’x18’ sunroom with access from
living & master bdrm. Living room has brick
wbf that is double sided to master bdrm.

Quitman $399,000

Emory $225,000

Winnsboro $250,000

Yantis $305,000

126 ACRES + 6 PONDS + MOBILE
HOME This rare tract of land features
460 ft of frontage on SH 37 & 1000+ ft of
frontage on CR 4165. Property is fenced
and has a Livestock Exemption in place!
Very good condition single wide mobile
home included with 3 bedrooms and 2
bathrooms. There are 6 ponds and old
oil field activity on property, seller states
no oil field activity in recent years. Property has some rolling hills and is gently
sloped with a very unique topography for
the area.

EXPOSURE FOR YOUR NEW BUSINESS
40.9 acres has no known restrictions or zoning
on the corner of Hwy 154 and FM 515. Property has a 2,100 sqft brick home on CR 1905,
built in the early 1970’s with 3 bedrooms, 2
baths needs updating but is perfectly livable.
Property has large mature trees, 2 ponds, 2
barns and is fenced, currently used for livestock
with AG exemption in place. This corner would
be perfect for a large retail development or investment! Brand new survey too!

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING!
51+ ACRES This is an unfinished 5
bedroom home, with 4 bathrooms, 2 living areas and mostly wired. Some Can
Lighting is either installed or there ready
to be installed.Several high end doors
and windows in place too. 600 ft. well,
property is mostly fenced with great rolling country views. There is a pond right
out your back door with lots of deer and
wildlife. This is one of those properties
you must see! Make your appointment
today!

3 CHOICES... THE CHOICE IS
YOURS! 14.861 unrestricted acres with
Hwy 154 frontage for $189,000 with
mobile home, metal building and stroage shed OR just the 14 unrestricted
acres alone for $119,000 with frontage
on Hwy 154 OR just the mobile home,
metal building & storage shed on .861
acre lot on CR 1214 for $89,900. Less
than 5 mins to Lake Fork boat ramp. 784
sqft single wide mobile home has 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom and 30x50 metal
building has 2 10’ roll-up doors.

Quitman on Hwy 154

LOCATED IN EMORY INDUSTRIAL PARK Formerly a doctor’s
office building, this custom built
building features metal and stone
construction. Interior has a nice
lobby or reception area, multiple
rooms for offices, full kitchen and 2
bathrooms with a stall shower AND
living quarters upstairs. Building
has a garage with receiving area and
roll-up door. Call JR for detailed information.

LARGE VACANT LOT IN DOWNTOWN
WINNSBORO This 1.117 acres lot is located in
downtown Winnsboro right on Main St. Busy road
frontage gives serious exposure for most any business. $350,000 Call JR for full details!
VACANT LOT IN DOWNTOWN QUITMAN
$37,900 Located in downtown Quitman by the Wood
County Court House and Peoples Telephone on Hwy
154. This .1857 acre lot will give great exposure for
any business you choose.

FENCED COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Located in Winnsboro on
Highway 11/Broadway Street. A total of 4.285 acres is ready for your
business! Property is fenced with
security gate and has several usable
metal buildings. Any business would
get massive exposure here! Motivated
seller is ready for your best offer! Call
JR for full details and to schedule your
showing today!

LAKE FORK WATERFRONT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! This 4000+ sqft
building is set up as a restaurant and is
waterfront on Lake Fork with its own
private boat ramp, pier, storage building and plenty of parking. Located on
the busy, high traffic side of Lake Fork.
The seller states property is unrestriccted
This would be perfect place for a marina,
bait and tackle shop or your dream business. All Restaurant equipment is included! Call JR for full details.

3/2/4 CUSTOM BUILT HIGH QUALITY Move-in ready located in a restricted
Lake Fork subdivision, no HOA fees, deed restrictions only. Private community boat ramp
300 yards away. Brick & Stone with Cedar
trim, hardwood floors, ceramic tile, hickory
cabinets, stainless appliances, Jacuzzi tub,
Aspen walls & Ceilings, knotty pine doors everywhere and a stone gas fireplace. Two garages
for your vehicles and your boat. Gym equipment
negotiable. All appliances convey to buyer.

Alba $229,000

Point $499,000

YOUR PRIVATE OASIS ON 8 ACRES!
Immaculate and move-in ready. 2 story, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home on 8 gorgeous, manicured
acres & irrigated from 2 ponds. Completely
fenced & 2 electric gates plus night lighting
along driveway & front of property. Concrete
RV site with full hook-up, 2 sheds, 2 ponds,
chicken coop & fenced garden area. Community boat ramp and pier to Lake Tawakoni is walking distance from home. OR BUY THE HOME
+4 ACRES FOR $334,900. Call JR for details.

LAKE FORK WATERFRONT LOTS
& OFF WATER LOTS FROM
$12,000 TO $84,900
Yantis $839,000
TOTAL SECLUSION AND PRIVACY Custom waterfront home sitting on almost 33 acres, hidden in the woods! Property is under wildlife
exemption. Home features 3/2/2 carport spaces, office/game room or 4th
bedroom, beamed ceilings, limestone gas fireplace, huge windows overlooking the cove and natural wildlife. 30x60 metal shop building, 34x60
metal shop building, 1 room guest cabin could use a little work, storage
shed, 2 ponds with 7+ acres of leaseback on Lake Fork.

LAKE FORK AREA ACREAGE
FROM
$79,900 TO $375,000
CALL JR FOR FULL
DETAILS

$2,200,000

7,000+ SQFT LIVING AREA, 11,000+ UNDER ROOF, 40+ ACRES,
10,000 SQFT IN SHOP BLDGS, knotty alder cabinets, hand scraped
wood and tile floors, cathedral ceilings, full security & surveilance system, gas fireplaces everywhere, indoor endless pool w/treadmill & hot
tub, in-home gym, indoor shooting range, cowboy & skeet shooting
range, fireproof safe room, saloon room, outdoor kitchen, media room,
guest suite over garage.Call JR for full details.

FOLLOW ME ON FACEBOOK https://www.facebook.com/JRSimpsonC21
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“The Fisherman’s Guide News & Wish To Fish Foundation”
Would Like To Thank All Of Our Sponsors, Businesses and
Anglers For Their Participation in Making
“The Legend of Lake Fork 15th Annual Big Bass Tournament”
Such A Huge Success !!
We Look Forward To Seeing You At The Legend of Lake Fork 16th Annual Big Bass
Tournament May 15,16,17, 2020

For More Information Call: 903-383-7748 or Email: fishnews@lakefork.net

